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Britain’s War Lord Gives 
Evidence of Reserve 

Force

«M
«i gMy,

week that the results of the Allies’ operations were about to be 7 
tamed were premature, and from all appearances there must b, ' 
hard lighting before either side -gives way.

Th heaviest blows are being given and taken in the western are 
where, according to today’s French, official communication an vi 
tremeiy violent battle continues, especially in the Roye district, v-Ù-ïf 
the- Germans have, concentrated considerable forces. The commun/ 
cation added that the action was extending more and more north" 
r/Arras^ that'the fiShting front now extends to the district souili

This apparenly, was a modest account of the.northward advance 
ot the French, for private telegrams received in London toniaht am 
nounced that the French actually had reached Arras. Stubborn re. 
sistance is being offered by the Germans in the vicinity of Rove, where 
earlier m the week they succeeded in occupying the heights which 

... .. - . . however, they later were compelled to give up.
xsKWMrsur «a the fetVr*- 'rom ?» »• «• „
museum, if there exists in Canada a flag . ® *rencn rePort, only partial operations have been attempted l v 
of its age. Note the Indian cat-gut at- either side. Frontal attacks by the allies have, as a matter of fact

of the disposal of this . flag was dis-   , nght the Germans have made another attempt to
cussed. It was felt that a flag of such ®ross the Meuse at St. Mihiel, where they got across last week The 
historic value should not be subject to German attempt to regain this ground, which they had abandoned

r,Btk4r»ftîvontnîf,»'sï21'
seum at Ottawa, with an appropriate in-1 u j y ^tien they tned. to throw a bridge across the river. Th" 
scription citing the gift a$ evidence of brid8e> however, according to the French report, was destroyed dur. 
the world-wide sympathy and generosity ID® the night, 
evoked by the patriotic appeal on behalf 
of soldiers* families. - . : v- ,■
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Old Flag With Battle History Presented to National Museum.

WSËËËÈÊMÊmm
(By T. H. Manners Howe, in Pall Mall operations around Le Mans. It was to accompanying^ letter to Sir Thomas British flag said to have^een^ptured

Though it is seldom that the true Captain Marchand gallantly drank to “D®lr Thoi”as,—I have been—as data to tha*t effldt^'l w^drtemTnëd

one another on the Nile at Fashoda. y°" are aware—a resident here for fifty to own that flag, and to that end bought
a son of toe . jr^1SS!yf«£SS.’£ SSStlSSSUiStie

contemporaries, it is often possible to WILDERNESS. sojourned are as fine a people as in my possession ever since (fifty years.)
anticipate the verdict of history by that r** . . . j T !mT«n n u ^ remains that It has struck me to send you this flag,

of westerns and Orientals alike has very den& V* there was any finer quality

«U** u... a, stag S",lï bsatz
Englishman of his era. soldiers.
TOfflnSâa?®- -Wh t preduc^y1:, the'worlcFs
TO IMPRESSION. finest souls. He was led forth into the

When Kitchener visited Manchuria wilderness. He did not adopt a raiment 
and Japan upon the expiration of Ms hairu°f amenu ot locusts and
command in India, the Japanese laid element^Ms £t„£ the^f-s^  ̂

themselves out to impress him with self-reliant were developed and hardened 
various exhibitions of their military “lto wondrous temper in the free at- 
power, of which they were very reason- deso-t/”5 Ta8t loD,ly sPaces of the 
ably proud. But the most imposing 
pageant in the world, its pomps and 
vanities, are as nothing in Kitchener’s 
eyes. His hosts viewed his silence, his 
expressionless immobility, if with dis
appointment, at least with profound res
pect. It was, in fact, like their own 
ideal of impenetrable reserve, and, as a 
Far Eastern friend who was In Kitch
ener’s entourage informed me. Kitchener 
is regarded by the Japanese today as 
the greatest European they have ever 
seen.

Incidentally, my object here is to sug
gest a. newer and more accurate esti
mate of Lord. Kitchener’s personality.
None could be more interesting, if only 
for the fact that there has been no 
other moder nsoldier or statesman whose 
preparation for the work awaiting him 
has provided such an example of rever
sion to the ancient methods of Provi
dence in the fashioning of its heroes— 
from the days of Moses onwards— 
amidst the wastes and solitudes of 
nature. : "X-. s tip.'
THE Bt
“RESERVE FORCE.” ”]1u,e sou™- «W nature had become

There is a common factor in the char- of &??%£££JoT$S 

acter of great, men which an old writer could no* resist. For two mrs h^wfln 
has desenbed as “reserve force acting dered from Cairo tn A ï»n a yan”
« a 5SS-SS ;

not impart. Such men are often soli- or in deLrt n^!’ ‘" .c~wdfd
not^need bttTa^ Ini^taWem- 5

men accomplish by some magnetism.” Sheikh. ^°i ”Cu Bisbareen
When the history of Lord kitchener Lybi« W.lUs .in

comes to be written, surely no more w,s «bsorhin» th^ d ^ ,the ^*?e,he 
fitting words could be found to describe mation ^nd^Lli to,or-
Mm. It was said of Lord Chatham that" ^ ^hlch due 8ea-
there was something finer in the man Lrt’alrtVin^ long ytars’ *■« to 
than anything he said. So with Lord *?riallle m the regeneration of the Sou- 
Kitchener there is a strange Innate an" 
power which has always found expres
sion, not in words, hut in achievement, 
and in the production of acMevement in 
otheréi r
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proportions of a man’s greatness are ap
preciable by his own countrymen and

GERMAN ATTACK ON ANTWERP
=,[, Th® Germans, who are. supposed to have had the assistance of 

heavy Austrian guns, apparently have failed in their first attempt to 
break the outer line of forts at Antwerp. Official reports and state 
mente by correspondents say that none of the Belgian forts have been 
severely damaged, and that the German infantry attacks 
pulsed with heavy losses to the .attackers.

The opinion prevails here that the Germans do not intend, at] 
present, to make a serions attempt to besiege Antwerp, and that the 
attack they have made is with the purpose of keeping the Belgians 
within the fortress and stopping sorties, which were disconcerting 
to the Germans occupying the rest of "the country and occasionally 
dislocated their plans.

Again reports are in circulation that the Germans are making
_______ preparations to evacuate Belgium or, at any rate, that portion ns far

p . , |east 88 Brussels. It is said that their force in Brussels is packing up
officia nt ürüg K ZUTSÏ ?tlU a,nother rumor has it that the German staff headquarters has 
official mission which he has fulfilled been removed from Luxemberg to Mayene.
tie ° fields. inAmhV/ ** TJÊkï'l T£e battIe which Promise8 *o be the greatest and most import- 
Professor Ffim^nr^i hosplt^, ant of the eastern campaign has commenced near Cracow, Galicia,
Of the Academv df wher« 811 Austro-German army, estimated to number 800,000 men, is

made observations which he has just . tnis combined Austro-German army has occupied a line just in- 
submitted for the consideration nf the side the Russian Poland frontier, from Cracow through Czenstoc iowa 
AH»e.TL°ii »ie,nce*.. t0 KaIiM> *-ùâ has had lots of time to prepare strong defensive posi-
itary condition t perf^t"‘Ïh‘e ^dl tio“" Bf*h- side? f8 bringing up reinforcements. The Germans are 
ed Frenchman is a healthy man. illness Betting their reinforcements from Breslau and Bavaria. All the 
Is exceptional. The number of cases of Bohemian and Moravian railways are congested with German troops 
illness is less than the--number in time | and war material. :
of peace, and Professor Delorme has met i _TT„_T . _____________ __ ________ ! ' ' 1 M 1
no ill persons, only the wounded. RUSSIANS DRIVING GERMANS BACK.
onTtiTbAtteTldï1 the «torodfdÎMla -k.The Ge™an Plan of an inv^ion of Russia from East Prussia has 
to 200 kilomètres (94 to 12» miles) 1accor<^^ Russian ofScial reports. These reports say the 
makes the immediate removal of all of Germans got as far as the western bank of the Niemen river, but 
the bounded impossible. On the other found strong Russian forces in the hills on the eastern bank Bern® 
tr ’̂port^n Is n«4saXn 1^’ the * lowr 8”d marshy grçund, the Germans, according to the Russian” 

To aid the first measures tobe taken I ^ewpomt, were "at à disadvantage and could not-advanee.
Professor Delorme has constructed wa-l A fight is now in progress at Miriampol, near the northeastern 
terproof containing apparatus (gutters) I Prussian frontier, while further south, in the Suwalki district the
Umbt ihkh k presented ter tZ* Acad-I ^7“ claim to have turned the Germans’ «treat into disorderly

More heavy fighting is taking place at Angustowo, 140 miles 
northeast of Warsaw, in the province of Suwalki, where the Germans 
have received' reinforcements and been able to take the offensiv. At 

In one day, the professor said, he was I Graiewo. twenty-fiVe miles southwest of Augustowo, the Russians 
able to use twenty-five of these appara- have again, entered German territory, and at Mlawa the Russians 
tas lor th,e most complicated fractures | claim a victory over the Germans.
compficatedg fraactdure“Tfnthe0rieghe “^ FRENCH IN VICINITY OF ARRAS.

In the present war, complications of Paris, Oct. 2, 11.03 p. m.—The following official communication 
aWn°HUlt“rar,rKth “ relatiTe .frelue°?r was issued tonight :
efforts of all the’surgeon^are'dhected to I “First—On our letf wing one of our detachments which camel 
combatting them. These complications | °ut of Arras (a fortified town and capital of the department of Pas-

De-Calais) has fallen back a- little toward the east and north of that 
city.

jf

ELECTRO MAGNET« STRUNG MESSAGE were re-

AMEOIGOOPS FROM
Now Is the Tn 

Plan foHA ON 1HER ARRIVAL , We will not give 
jtbli year as a numt 
tone distances wouliI THE TALE OF 

A TELEGRAM.

It was characteristic of so uncon-

bomlwriromt;1 SZTZ
telegram recalling, him to Cyprus was 
Imminent he arranged with a friendly 
press-man* to delay its reaching his 
hands untu the weekly boat to Cyprus 
^*d KP"e- Lieutenant Kitchener with 
h?\ at jhat time, im rivalled knowledge 
Of the natives and their language, was, 
of course, a welcome find for any com- 
mander like Lord Wolseley, committed 
to operations in a comparatively un
known country. Accordingly his ser
vices were retained, and from that mo
ment his future‘was assured.
HeWanders Garbed as an Arab.
„.'£^ere, followed twelve months' unre- 
mitting labor, broken only by a

oaS.vs.iSjis,1.";

I ondon, Oct. 2—King George, according to a Marseilles despatch to the 
THegrajtttent two messages of greeting to the British Indian troops for 

delivery to theriTon their arrival In France.

r.
R i Then, our eumm 

tool that St. John 
jduring the hot set 
as pleasant as at ai 

therefore «

Daily

of TO THE BRITISHe in
{enta

“You have been, recalled from service In India, together with your comrades 
from that country, to fight for the safety and honor of my empire. Belgium, 
whose country we are pledged to defend, has been devastated, and France has 
been invaded by the same powerful foe.

*T haye implicit confidence in you, my soldiers. Duty it your watchword, 
and I know your duty will-be nobly done.

“I shall follow your every movement with the depest interest, and mark 
urith eager satisfaction your daily progress. Indeed, your’welfare will never be 
absent from my thoughts. I pray God to bless you and guard you and bring you 
back victorious," "

TO THE HINDOOS

The message to the Indian troops» which was

TO

Z > MAR]

GORHAM-MAST1 
set street, on Sep tern 
E. Conron, Ernes 
Brown’s Flats, to 
Mas ten, of this city.j

in Urd(| is translated as fof- 

“I look to all my Indian soldiers to uphold the Izzat of the British Raj

field of battle, shoulder to shoulder with their comrades "froth all parts of the 
empire.

"Rest assured that you will always he in my thoughts and prayers. I bid 
you go forward and add fresh lustre to the glorious achievements and noble 
traditions of Courage and chivalry of my Indian army, whose honor and fame 
are in yoqr hands.”. , ,
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emy, experimenting with a soldier before 
the Academicians.
APPARATUS USED FOR 
COMPLICATED FRACTURES.■

• * " - L 4 l
tamed a brilliant success against the ad- 

guard of Gertnans leaving And- 
rejew, Government of Kielce, Russian 
Poland, in the direction of the city of 
Kielce. The enemy, surprised, threw 
down their arras, and ammunition and 
fled, while the Russian cavalry cut 
laggard detachment.

“The German operations in Russian 
territory have- nearly all failed, their ar- 
tfflery being defenceless on the roads, 
which are not macadamized. Most of 

dc in the mud

vance

one

CAMPAIGN If up a
Z

are:
L A gaseous gangrene. ;■

Against gaseous gangrene injections| “North of the Somme we have made progress in front of Albert, 
of oxygenated water are found to be Between Roye and Lassigny the enemy has directed violent attacks,
preferable to amputations and large in- which have been broken against our resistance.
thorough.11 1 S ft”t treatment must be “Second—Quiet prevails along the rest of the front. It is re-

London Oct- ». 12 06. a. m—Rent ,> A«ainst dangers of tetanus oxygenated I Ported that in the neighborhood of St. Mihiel (department of Meuse, 
Rome correspondent sa vs that nmwf water 8180 is recommended, but when twenty miles southeast of Verdun), there remains no enemy on the
reived in the talim capital from the *ded?red““tf « « immi- left bank of the Meuse.”
Russian headquarters is to the effect nt ln^ctl0"s anti-tetanic serum art _____________
that Przemysi, Galicia, has been attacked n?cessary-4 Un the other hand, sulphate | ALLIES PROGRESS SLOW BUT SURE, 
by the Russians on all sides. ?f magnesia in intra-arachnidian injec-

Two of the forte, it is stated, already „°ns c.a“8es contraction to stop and re- 
have been taken, and from these the UeTes the mounded 
Russians have been a hie to silence sev
eral Austrian batteries. j
AUSTRIANS SAY THEY , *
HAVE SERVIANS IN HAND.

Amsterdam, via London, Oct. 8, 12.10 
a. m.—An official despatch received here 
from Vienna denies all Servian reports 

.r ones ana oaggage. burner- °T” the Austrians, and says
m were abandoned In the quag- g

Other telegrams from Petrogad, the £&* î?Z,a riTer> bnt Bre e^ancmg un- 
Central News correspondent at Rome lnt«cniptedly. , , . . /SrtZ
8ayfi declare that the Germans have lost 
80,000 men in killed or wounded, and 
20,000 men taken prisoners.
ROADS TOO BAD FOR - ? ; "
GERMAN ARTILLERY.

Baris, Oct 2, 8.20 > m.—A despatch 
to the Havas Agency from Petrograd 
gives the following official announce
ment: - f, _ ' : • .

“A division of Russian cavalry has ob-

Kitchener’s Way.

Genial, affable, kindly, and fond of 
a joke at ordinary times, when, hard 
work or fighting is afoot he freezes into

the batteries become stt 
routes” 8S ^eave the Principal

«
PRZEMYSL ATTACKED 
ON ALL SIDES.

FROM "SILLY SUFFOLK." an
Irishmen like to claim Lord Kitchener constant; triumph of his subordinates 

as a countryman of theirs on the ground over apparently insuperable difficulties, 
that he was bora at Gunsborough Villa, Once, in a blazing Soudan summer a 
County Kerry, on June 24, 1850. But young officer on a desert post to whom 
although his father, Colonel Henry Ho- an order had been sent was down with 
ratio Kitchener, had migrated to Ireland a, touch of sunstroke. It was a direct 
from Leicestershire two years before the contravention of K.’s regulations, for 
birth of his son Herbert, the family is every one of his officers had to be fit 
East Anglian, and in the little Suffolk and ready to march in K.’s Invariable 
village of Lakenheath there are records half-an-hour in any direction] One of 
of the Kitcheners going back to 200 K.’s staff thoughtlessly pleaded thegr.sr ’Sts",™ is
Hampshire In the reign of the third does he mean by having sunstroke? 
WiUiara. Send him down to Cairo at once *
,H.IS “otb<Z? family, the Chevalliers As this was K.’s Invariable sentence 

ox Asp all, in the same, old eastern coun- of professional death, the staff-nffl 
ty, have possessed Aspall Hgll for over hurriedly wired to his friend a warning 
two centuries, and it was in recognition that he was under a delusion and was 
of his mother’s family home that Kit- quite well. The order was somehow 
chener associated in his title the name carried out, and nothing more was heard 
of the little East Anglian village with of the matter *
that of Khartoum.

Irelemd’ has given many great soldiers The Only Man Who Ever "Talked 
to the empire—notably Lord Roberts— Back." 
but “silly” Suffolk produced the stock 
from which sprang Earl Kitchener of 
Khartoum and Aspall.

com
(v

London, Oct. 2, 10.80 p. m—A des
patch to the Central News from Rome 
says i

“The Russian embassy here has issued 
a communication which announces that 
the Germans have suffered a terrible de
feat in the provinces of Lodz and Su
walki, Russian Poland.

“The Germans, the communication 
says, were attacked with extreme vio- 
lenee, and compelled to flee from Su
walki, Ostrowiec and other towns, leav
ing behind them great quantities of 
transport and guns. Their troops threw 

rifles and baggage. Numi

On the Battlefront, via Paris, Oct. 2, 9.31 p. m.—A thrill was in 
the ait all along the extended allied lines today. The French and 

ELECTRO-MAGNET USED I trooPs> who have been over a fortnight in the closest contact
TO EXTRACT BULLETS. Vi|h the Germans, felt that they had accomplished their hard task

Dr. Dastrt indicated several one J preventing the Germans breaking through the human barrier 
Hons that had been performed byP<Dr" erected' between fhem and their main objective, Paris, and that this 
Rollet with the old of a gigantic electro^ meant eventually victory for the Allies.
mt8!!!*’ This %lef^I°]7Iagnet’ wbicb can ^he lines of the trenches make the battlefront appear like deeply

have a ferro-nickel envelop, amf also Their field entrenchments offer admirable shelter from the effects of 
splinters of shells, it attracts the balls the German artillery, which consequently reduces their casualties,
hiches) and\he splinters™t'^dlstan 2 and P61"11^^ the Allies to await in comparative safety the German 
of .fifteen centimetres (6 inches), I stacks, which must be made across the open, and often at terrible 
incision completes the operation. Thus j •
without0118 hafle been possible with or The fury of the German onslaughts was unabated today, espeei- 

Dr. G™ton dTkGux, the permanent fc115® weste™ wing ; but their efforts were met with vigor by the 
secretary, called attention to the use 0f Allies, who seemed to vie with each other in throwing all their 
paper garments by the troops as a pro- strength and courage against the attackers.

apinst cold Dr. Carpentier ' The scene of the most violent attacks changes day by day.
mente. Dr. L^a™ Called “toe SS 11 ™P.06fible to ^“frate the allied lines iTthl

that in 1870 in the army of the Loire Rheinis and Soissons, quickly transported many of their
during a period of terrible cold many I divisions farther northwest, and today hurled them against Roye. 
of the officere protected themselves by Afifm'n they failed, although tonight they had m>t ceased their efforts 
are K ÆiSïï Things I to batter down the resistance. ■■
already made use of a papcZsMrt &VC The Allies’ great turning movement continued today, and them 

By common consent this addition to I western wing extended toward Arras. Reports from the other em 
clothing was approved. of the line of the front show the progress of the Allies to be slow, hr

surte. Hundreds of German prisoners fell Into the hands of the AlliZ
__  at every pioint, and it was remarked that among them the majority

BABrS OWN TABLETS Iwere Bavarians, who seem to have been prominent in the front of the 
German attack.
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rf1 SKIPPED VITH MONEY. !>:,v ^

Petrograd, Oct. 2—The Slowo Polski, 
a newspaper published ita Lem burg, Ga
licia saye that before Lemburg was tak
en by the Russians, the directors of the 
local banks left the town, carrying with 
them the deposits of their clients.
BULGARIA STANDS 
BY NEUTRALITY.

London, Oct 2, 8.06 p. m.—A despatch 
to Reuter’s Telegram Company from 
Sofia says that the Bulgarian govern
ment has refused the permission asked 
by the transportation of ammunition and 
other Russian stores destined for Servis.

The refusal is based on the desire of 
Budgaria to observe-strict neutrality.
THIS MAY MAKE 
TROUBLE IN EAST. >, 5

The Illusion].Only one man is ever known to have 
given back-talk to Kitchener In the mat-' 
ter of an order. When at the most 
critical stage of the long advance tow
ards Khartoum the all-important des- 

As a boy he seems to have impressed railway was being pushed into the 
observers in different ways. An old Reaming wastes of rock and sand be
friend of the family describes him as a yon“ J^ady Haifa, K. one day made
“manly, active and spirited little fellow a, 8udd^ descent upon the officer in 
who could not keep quiet, and conse- c5tbe work and strongly object-
quently, like all boys of Ms kind, used e<\. ?°“e mtth°d of construction. “Wdl?” ranned ™i v «n,Jo get into scrapes; but had great Z2 Æ “‘*bt wclt b-a 8^d some men. IVe jL ^ the cl^ff” exp^ed
in getting out of them.” Another says, ?at ‘he y»““8> “d that time un- offlc„, refer^g to thTbusinrasT 
“he was a smart, intelligent, growing- ^°"n- 8°ldler French-Canadlan ex- “How s^ wül von JdTt 
up laîd, promising to be a smart youna I f*ac^on» Fercy Girouard, looked calmly the nuielc «Snnn» U«w ii r*£uWaî 
fellow,” while a third remembers him Iint“ the eyes ot th= dreaded chief and wLTï™ »nT£ 1
as “quiet and taciturn, good it books I deliberately : “Look here, sir,, am “vow i^v i™„ f, , . «tt
but taking a bad place in outdoor games’ 1 ^orjdng this job or are you?” Kitch- «unless this it pi^throuahre5ithinK'’ 
and gymnastics.” To a fourth he was “cr lau«hed- “Go on,” he said. “Do “ “tjî put Hfitmgh within a
“a shy, self-contained boy, who early !t yoar own way.” He knew his mail yOUr
showed a talent for figures” * and tbe do^es which gave him such „ h0me' The work waa dont

K.’s friends of his famous 'days will *n kimself. ' His Choice of Tools*
readily recognize these early sprouts of V >. «*»_, n
his later qualities. - 8 Mu,L

War 
I abhor,
And yet how sweet 
The sound along the 
Of drum and fife, am 
Wet eyes of widows, 
Broken old mothers, s 
Dark butchery withoi

“A SHY, SELF- 
CONTAINED BOY.”

Thu
I;-

Without.... a soul, save 
Of heady music, swi
And

m
IE .even my pc ace- 

Go marching with th. 
Fa* yonder, yonder g 

what care I for

PLEASED TO RECOMMEND
.tears fill my astq 

And my full heart is U 
And yet ’tis all embal 
A^ dream- those little 1

O, it is wickedness to I 
Yoit hideous grinning I 
Hidden in music, like 
That in a garden of j 
Tül geéd men love thd

Art, thou has many i] 
But not an infamy lid 
?* ?nap the and I 
And show the

E
Peking, - Oct, 3, 1.10 a.m.—The Jap

anese government has requested' China JjlM
to remove the Chinese soldiers from the Mrs. Henri Bernier, Anceline, Que.,

No man was ever so independent of railway line that connects Tstng Tau write8! « ta with pleasure that I re!
™ # „ ■ . his entourage. His office stationery con- with Tsi Nan. commend Baby’s Own Tablets whichestinc cfomnIn“Snn8V^tLaff0^ “ toter: fisted of a bundle of telegraph forms in " The request is made, Japan says, be- 1 baye &v,eD little ones fto stomach 

that of oTherricnmm»L^ aÿZVaM Ws helmet and a pencil In his pocket, cause it is her purpose to occupy the *f*dLbowf1 J^btoe, constipation, loss of 
-- , .... hat of other commanders. It occurred It was said of him that his chief of railway up to Tsi Nan, the western ter- 8*eeP aod simple fevers. No mother of

foJanv ^ J88*®™*8? ■ ■ the staff in South Africa had nothing minus. If any opposition is encountered, y^ung„ 2bUd'?,n should be without I t?ni8bt by tbe official press bureau, in-
hte S^th wh*ch crossed Iîober*8’.re‘lu?rln® 8®n'-e ‘mpor- to do but to smoke his pipe, and that the Japanese government states that it îh^°' The.Tablets are guaranteed to eludes 727 men and non-commissioned
thl er\befr,he ,en*ered *° ba, cactieri out. sent for a if an earthquake had swallowed up the will be considered an unfriendly act free, fz?,m “Jurious drugs and may be | officers. Heretofore the lists of this bat-
lefotriZ 18whli h ,d.,had wta'|tei °,f Z officer and gave him hU lnstruc- whole of his staff he probably would --------------- - —« ■ ---------- gl!e" to Hie youngest child with perfect Itle have been confined to officers. To-

*J&ASrl£ aajaaase-” *

Sbi,’iFss;.r“c£s”s “”r * sLCspÀ-i? üSftft&îs sa s
* wounds, seventeen wounded.

British Casualties. Germans Repulsed.
London, Oct 5, 2.80 a. m.—A desraleh 

to the Central News from Antwerp, 
dated Sunday night says:

“The Germans have been repulsed 
They asked for a two-hour armistice to 
bury their dead, but the Belgians re
fused to comply.

“The Belgians have destroyed all the 
bridges over the River Nethe. The Ger
mans attempted unsuccessfully to re
build the bridges.”

HIS FIRST SCENT 
OF POWDER.

P London, Oct. 4, 9 p. m.—A list of cas
ualties in the battle of the Asine, issued

monsl-

—RichiI
Never give your fow 

doing this they get md 
crops than nature cal 
°n trouble. See that] 
ik ,pure> sweet watei 

food in a dry or 
Joey will of their on 
the sqpply of water i
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Czar Oft to the Front.
Petrograd, Oct. 3—Emperor Nichnl 

it is announced, has left for the theatre
cf war.-
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